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Abstract 

The track access charges were implemented through the Directive 2011/14/CE with the 

purpose to regulate the activity between the infrastructure manager and the railway 

undertakings, since these bodies were required to be independent. This package of legal 

measures was intended to revitalize the railway sector. However, they lack orientation, which 

has caused heterogeneity among the charging systems of the countries (amongst the 

countries’ charging systems) and hinders the development of the international freight railway 

transport market. 

In this paper the state of practice of each charging system of twenty-seven European 

countries for the freight transport segment in 2013 is assessed, in order to find out if they are 

converging or diverging. The characterization of each charging system is followed by a quality 

evaluation based on the study of variables and parameters and a quantitative analysis 

considering several origin-destination points both for the national and international territories. 

After the assessment of the charging systems was carried out, the discrepancy between the 

systems became clear, not only because of the high number of different parameters but also 

the wide range of charge values due for the use of both national and international corridors. 

 

Keywords: Track access charge; Rail freight transport; Railway packages; International 

market 

 

1. Introduction 
At the end of the 20th century the railway 

transport service was weak and in decline. 

Consequently, the European commission 

committed to reverse the situation. The 

most recent measures taken were the 

railway packages, which consist of several 

guidelines.  

The Directive 2001/14/EC defines the 

usage charge based on the marginal cost. 

However, this directive is not sufficiently 

clear and objective and this motivates 

different interpretations among Member 

States. Each infrastructure manager 

implements the usage charge according to 

the criteria that they find relevant, which 

creates differences between the tariff 
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systems and harms the standardisation of 

the European railway markets. This report 

aims at analysing the implementation of 

the tariff systems of some countries in 

order to verify if the problem is decreasing.  

 

2. Railway infrastructure charge in 

Europe 

The implementation of the European 

Community Directive 2001/14/EC, which 

demanded the use of a track access 

charge when operating in the 

infrastructure, was dissimilar among the 

countries. In order to put this guideline into 

practice, each country should transpose it 

to its national law until a stated deadline, 

which has been achieved with temporal 

offset as presented in figure 1 (CE, 2006).  

 

 
Figure 1 -Transposition of directives into 
national law in 2005 and 2006 
Source: CE,2006 
 
Another issue was each country adapted 

their means to achieve the goals stipulated 

by the guideline differently. Each Member 

developed not only both the structure and 

the content of the tariff system but also the 

Network statement independently, which 

caused a tremendous variation among the 

European tariff systems. With the purpose 

of evaluating the state of practice, the 

OECD published a study, which assesses 

network statements per country, if it’s 

available on the web, in which languages 

and also explains which countries had 

issues implementing the railway package. 

Some of the difficulties identified spring 

from the failure of a performance regime to 

encourage service effectiveness and the 

lack of independence between IM and 

RUs and between them and the regulator 

(table 1 - CEMT, 2008). 

Several experts dealt with that matter and 

concluded in general that the charging 

regimes were quite complex and the 

exposed information was not clear. In 

addition, the charging systems showed 

heterogeneity, complexity and instability, 

as there are different pricing philosophies, 

different structures and a large number of 

different parameters (CENIT, 2006). The 

overall impression was the need to 

simplify the charging systems and 

establish a consistency between the 

countries regimes (CEMT, 2008). 

Consequently, a report was developed 

suggesting a common charging system, 

that includes the cost of maintenance and 

renewal by train kilometres or tonne-

kilometre or per vehicle kilometre and also 

supporting a system that accepts variable 

surcharges (CE, 2007). 

 

The value that the railway undertakings 

have to pay to operate in the 

infrastructure, the track access charge, is 
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the result of several components, which 

should be analysed separately. 

 

2.1. Tariff Systems Philosophy 

The Directive 2001/14/EC indicates two 

different major economic principles, which 

may result in the definition of the track 

access charge: marginal cost (MC) and full 

cost recovery (HR), each philosophy likely 

to suffer small variations (MC+ or FC-). 

The authors Teixeira et. al. summarize 

these principles per country (see table 1). 
Table 1 -Philosophy of charging per country  

 
Source: Macário et al.,2010; Teixeira et al., 
2013 
 

2.2. Tariff System Concepts  

The tariff concepts emerge as groups of 

variables and parameters that compose 

the track access tariff, but these concepts 

differ in the author's criteria. These tariff 

concepts are presented in different 

proportions among the charging systems. 

As an example, there is a study published 

by UIC in 2012 that suggests the following 

classification: Access (10), Reservation 

capacity (14), train movement (26), 

Energy/Electricity (17), Maintenance (2), 

Safety/Security (3), Congestion (7) and 

Environment(3). The most recurrent 

concept is related to train movement, 

followed by infrastructure operations. 

 

 

 

 

2.3. Tariff Systems Structure 

Generally, there are two types of tariff 

systems structure. One is the linear tariff 

and the other is the two-part tariff. The first 

one indicates a tariff that is associated to 

the marginal cost and usually appears as 

“T.-km”, “train-km” or others, whereas the 

second consists of a fixed part 

representing the traffic capacity forecast 

and a variable part which has the same 

purpose as the linear tariff. 

Likewise, the authors Teixeira et al. sum 

up the countries with their respective 

structure: 10 countries use the 

simple/linear structure, 4 of them use a 

simple structure with a possibility of 

additional parameters, 3 countries have a 

multiplicative system type and 9 countries 

use additive system structure (Teixeira et 

al., 2013). 

2.4. Parameters  

The parameters are the elements that 

compose the track access tariff directly 

and because of the lack of precision of the 

Directive 2001/14/CE, there is a large 

number of different parameters among the 

systems. Furthermore, the authors Prodan 

et al. state that the tendency of the 

number of parameters is to increase 

(Prodan A.et al., 2013). While in 2008 the 

authors Sánchez-Borràs et al. identified 46 

parameters that compose the charging 

system for passenger service (Sánchez-

Borràs M., 2008), the authors Prodan et al. 

in 2013 recognized 48 different variables, 

which underlines the mentioned tendency. 

2.5. Tariff level  

The tariff level is a component that varies 

significantly between countries every year. 
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As an example, Nash exposes the tariff 

levels per kilometre for both the passenger 

and the freight transport. For the second 

one the values vary between 0,00 € 

(Scandinavia) and 6-5 € (Eastern 

countries) (Nash, 2005). In 2013 the range 

of values for the passenger transport 

service increased: 0,0 € per train-km to 

29,20 € per train-km (Teixeira et al., 2013). 

2.6. 2012-2013 Evolution 

In terms of tariff systems for freight 

transport service, a comparison has been 

made between the systems implemented 

in 2012 and 2013, exposing differences in 

some system structures and in the values 

of the track access charges. Namely, the 

Bulgarian, Slovenian, Dutch and Swiss 

systems were restructured, and five others 

remained the same between 2012 and 

2013: Slovak, Estonian, Finnish and 

Greek. Furthermore, most of the tariff 

systems rates were updated and mainly 

increased. Figure 2 represents the 

variation of track access charge values 

between 2012-2013. 

 
Figure 2 - Perceptual variation of the track 
access fee 

3. Charging systems for freight trains 

implemented in Europe in 2013  

The focus of this study is the charging 

systems for freight transport service of 

several countries in 2013, namely the 27 

countries listed on figure 3. This involved 

an analysis of each network statement 

published by the respective infrastructure 

manager, with a chapter exclusively 

dedicated to the infrastructure tariffs. 

 
Figure 3 - Countries in analysis  

Additionally, all the charging systems were 

described schematically. As an example, 

the Portuguese charging system is 

presented: 

Portugal 

Tariff System structure 

 

Tariff calculation 

1. Usage Fee: Base price [€ per km]; by 
type of line and traction  

No. 
Freight Freight empty runs 
CK E CK NE CK E CK NE 

1 0,8 0,73 0,54 0,49 
2 0,89 0,8 0,59 0,54 
3 0,94 0,85 0,63 0,57 
4 1,16 1,06 0,77 0,71 
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5 1,31 1,18 0,88 0,79 
6 1,44 1,31 0,96 0,88 
7 1,52 1,38 1,01 0,93 
8 1,61 1,46 1,07 0,97 
9 - 0,8 - 0,54 
10 - 1,21 - 0,81 
 
2. Performance Scheme 

2.1. Freight trains:  [0,2 €/30 per min] 
3. Reservation Fee - advance request 

for capacity 
3.1. with term equal or more than 30 

days: 0,03 [€ per train-km] 
3.2. [10-30 days[: 0,04 [€ per train-

km] 
3.3. [5-10 days[: 0,05 [€ per train-

km] 
3.4. < 5 days: 0,08 [€ per train-

km] 
4. Administrative Services 

4.1.1. Service type A  152 € 
4.1.2. Service type B  228 € 
4.1.3. Service type C  304 € 

5. Energy 1500 [€ per month] 
 

The usage fee that is always charged 

when the train is moving belongs to the 

essential services, then there is the 

reservation fee which can be expressed in 

many forms: some were levied per train-

path, others per train-km, some were 

intended to recover the administrative 

costs, while others were intended to 

recover part of the infrastructure costs. 

The energy tariff is an auxiliary service 

and the remaining categories are 

independent and not relevant to this study. 

 

3.1. Analysis of the variables 

The analysis of the variables of every 

charging system was structured in three 

phases: categories of variables, variables 

that compose the usage fee and finally all 

the parameters of the usage fee. 

13 different categories have been 

identified among the 27 tariff systems. The 

most common are: Reservation fee, 

Performance Scheme, Energy 

consumption and Usage fee.  

The usage fee should include the factors 

that determine the cost of operating on the 

line. This charge can be defined by 

different variables and in different number. 

It is given as examples the Italian and the 

Dutch charging systems are given as 

examples to demonstrate their variability: 

1. Usage Fee (Italy): track and node1 

price + node-time price + other fees  

1. Usage fee (Netherlands): Base price 

(above 25 T./axle) 

As shown the first usage fee depends on 

several variables related to the type of 

line, the speed of movement, the 

maximum occupancy of the line, the 

period of peak time and the use of special 

infrastructure such as ferries, while the 

second one depends only on the weight 

per axle wagon. 

The most relevant variables in the majority 

of tariff systems are the “fee per train-km” 

and the “fee per T.-km”. Almost every 

country charges per train-km with the 

exception of Denmark, Finland, Ireland 

and Norway, which are composed 

exclusively by a fee per ton-km. The mixed 

systems belong to: Austria, Bulgaria, 

Switzerland, Check Republic, Estonia, 

Hungary, Lithuania, Romania, Sweden, 

Slovakia and the UK (see figure 4). 

                                                        
1Node: represents a small area, usually with 
congestion problems as urban centers, of 
relevance in the country's rail network. 
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Figure 4– Variables  “fee per train-km”, “fee 
per ton-km” or both 

These variables are composed of 

parameters defined by each infrastructure 

manager based on concepts and 

philosophies of charging. 

There are 26 different parameters 

altogether and the most recurrent are: 

distance in km, train weight in tons and 

type of line. The less used parameters are 

related to rolling stock characteristics: 

number of pantographs and type of brake, 

access node, incident and delay. 

In order to organize the parameters, the 

following classification is suggested: Train; 

Energy; Infrastructure; Operation and 

Time. 

Furthermore, a study was made about the 

possible lower and upper values of each 

usage fee in 2013 for a train of 960 ton 

and also a comparison between them and 

the average value presented in the OCDE 

report of 2008 (table 2). 

 

Table 2–Values by weight and by country 
obtained by network directories 2013 and 
the 2008 OECD report 

 
960 tons 

 

Maximum Average value 
(OCDE) Minimum 

AT 4,63 2,68 1,81 
BE 8,45 1,97 0,57 
BG 2,85 5,82 2,85 
CH 7,08 2,63 4,12 
CZ 0,51 4,20 0,37 
DE 7,59 2,50 1,33 

DK 0,49 0,26 0,49 
EE 6,61 6,55 6,61 
ES 0,46 0,38 0,18 
FR 0,77 2,63 0,25 
FI 1,78 2,14 1,78 
GR 7,98 - 1,43 
HU 2,05 2,00 1,28 
IE 11,74 - 11,74 
IT 5,79 2,41 2,28 
LV 9,98 6,57 9,98 
LT 6,92 6,50 6,92 
LU 2,26 - 2,26 
NO 0,00 2,38 0,00 
NL 2,45 2,14 2,45 
PL 5,33 3,55 2,01 
PT 1,61 1,56 0,80 

Table 2 has some shaded lines that 

represents the tariff systems with a fixed 

value for the usage fee, while the others 

are variable. 

It is possible to verify that some average 

values from 2008 don’t fit in the values 

range of 2013, which shows that the tariff 

systems are changing. 

In conclusion, it was found that countries 

with greater variation of values are those 

with a higher number of parameters, 

namely Belgium (8 parameters) and the 

UK (6 parameters). These numbers of 

parameters are high, considering the 

average parameters for the tariff system is 

3/4. 

4. Analysis of the charging levels  
The appraisal of both national and 

international links had common 

assumptions, related to the vehicle (see 

table 3) and the departure of the train, 

which is at 08:00 pm, starting at one point 

and ending at another without intermediate 

stops. 
Table 3– train characteristics 

 Mass 
[T.] 

length 
[m] 

mass/axle 
[T.] 

unit 

Rolling stock 960 140 22,5  

Electric 
locomotive 

90 20 22,5  

Wagon 870 12 21,8 10 

0 

1 

2 

AT BG CZ DK ES FR HU IT LU NL PL RO SK UK 

Variables per train-km and  ton-
km 

fee per ton-km 
fee per train-km 
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4.1. National links 

The chosen national links and the origin 

and destination points are exposed on 

figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5– Geographical representation of 
national origin-destination pairs 

Country Origin-Destination 

1.DE Cologne- Mannheim 

2.AT Wien - Salzburg 

3.BE Namur - Antwerp 

4.BG Sofia - Svilengrad 

5.DK Copenhagen- Padborg 

6.SK Bratislava - Žilina 

7.SL Maribor - Ljubljana 

8. ES Madrid - Irun 

9. EE Tallinn - Narva 

10. FI Helsinki - Turku 

11. FR Perpignan - Metz 

12. GR Athens - Thessaloniki 

13. NL Amsterdam - Arnhem 

14.HU Budapest - Sopron 

15.IE Dublin - Dundalk Clarke 

16.IT Bologna - Roma 

17.LV Riga - Valka 

18.LT Vilnius - Joniskis 

19.LU Luxembourg – Troisvierges 

frontière 

20.NO Halden - Oslo 

21.PL Warsaw - Katowice 

22.PT Lisbon - Vilar Formoso 

23.UK London - Liverpool 

24.CZ Praga - Ostrava 

25.RO Bucharest - Brasov 

26.SE Malmo - Stockholm 

27.CH Chiasso Cargo - Basel 

As a result of the study of the network 

statements, figure 6 shows the average 

values of the usage fee of each country. 

The values vary between between 0,0 € 

and 9,98 € per km and the average value 

is 2,97 € per km. 

 
Figure 6– average value of usage fee 

 

The very wide range of the usage fee 

values is justified by the fact that there is 

heterogeneity when developing the tariff 

systems, which can be identified by 

several factors: different charging 

philosophies, different structures, different 

variables and different values. 

 

4.2. International links 

Similar to point 4.1, the international links 

analysis shows that there is incompatibility 

among the tariff systems stopping the 

international freight transport 

development. 
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Figure 7– Representation of international 
corridors 

Table 4– Definition of international corridors  

 Corridors 

1 IT-AT-DE Bologna-Hannover 

2 DE-CZ-SK-HU Hamburg - Budapest 

3 FR-IT-SL-AT-HU-RO Lyon-Brasov 

4 PL-SK-AT Warsaw -Salzburg 

5 BG-GR Bulgaria - Greece 

6 PT-ES-FR-BE Portugal- Belgium 

7 SE-NO Sweden -Norway 

8 DE-DK-SE Germany - Sweden 

9 PL-CZ-AT Poland - Austria 

10 IT-CH-DE-BE Italy - Belgium 

11 LT-LV-EE Latvia - Estonia 

12 PL-LT-LV-EE Poland - Estonia 

13 DE-FR-LX-BE-NL Germany - Nederland 

 

All 13 corridors were analysed. Corridor 

number 1 is shown as an example.  

Corridor 1 

Corridor 1 crosses the following countries: 

Germany, Austria and Italy. 

The values of the total fee and the number 

of kilometres of each section are in the 

table below, the German section has 

715.78 km length and will cost 3,025.83 €, 

the Austrian is 71.34 km long and will cost 

€208.17 € and the Italian, 346.41 km long, 

will cost 3,724.20 €. 

Table 5– Results summary: international 
corridor 1 

Section from to Data 
km usage fee 

IT Bologna Brennero 346,41 3 724,20 € 

AT 

border 
near 
Steinachin 
Tirol 

border 
near 
Scharnitz 

71,34 208,17 € 

DE border 
Mittenwald  

Hannover 
Hbf 715,78 3 025,83 € 

 
 

The average values per km, per section 

are: 10,75 € (Italy); 5,29 € (Germany) and 

2,92 € (Austria). 

 

 
Figure 8– Percentages and average values: 
Corridor 1 

Figure 9 demonstrates the cumulative 

chart of corridor 1. It is noticeable that the 

Italian section grows faster than the 

German one and the Austrian section has 

little expression. 
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Figure 9– values per track: corridor 1  

As a whole, the corridor will cost the 

operator 6958,20 €, the total amount of its 

usage fee. 

 
Figure 10– values per fee: corridor 1  

Figure 11 summarizes the results of the 

international corridors, with the average 

value per corridor.  

The corridor with the highest average 

value is link 11 (6.53 € / km) belonging to 

the Baltic countries and the lowest value 

belongs to corridor 7 (0.70 € / km). 

Compared to national corridors, these 

show a slightly higher average value of 3 € 

per km instead of 2.97 € per km. 

 
Figure 11– Average values per corridor 

As well as in the analysis of the national 

corridors, the problem of heterogeneity 

stands out clearly, since the value range of 

the usage fee per train kilometre varies 

between 0.70 € per train-kilometre and € 

6.53 per train kilometre. 

 

5. Conclusions 

The present report analysed twenty-seven 

tariff systems, which were examined in the 

light of quality and quantity levels. 

Generally, either level indicates variability 

and heterogeneity. Through the first 

approach it was possible to identify that 

only 11 out of 27 systems contain both 

parameters: “train-km” and “T.-km”. In 

addition, there is not a pattern related to 

the choice of the usage fee parameters 

since there is a total of 26. 

On the second approach focused on the 

quantity data, we can see that 16 systems 

are variable and 11 are fixed systems. 

When analysing the national corridors, the 

average usage fee values range from 0,00 

€ per km (Norway) to 9,98 € per km 

(Latvia). In the case of the international 

links the average usage fee values range 

from 0,70 € per km (corridor 7) to 6,53 € 

per km (corridor 11), which expresses the 

diversity of the tariff systems and blocks 

the railway transport progress. 

As shown there is a statistical evidence of 

heterogeneity among tariffs, consequently 

the charging schemes provide an invisible 

barrier for international freight transport in 

Europe. This will have repercussions on 

the competitiveness of the rail mode. 

Given the difficulty in operating an 

international line, operators will choose 
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another mode of transport, which affect rail 

causing the migration of economic agents. 
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